
Achieve your ultimate goal of earning without 
doing any MLM business with G SuperMart

www.gsupermart.com



GSUPERMART, a Multi Service Provider Company,
established in 2017 with the basic idea of educating and
training the common people to cope-up with the ever
changing Technology world and to create self
employment opportunities, who wants to be
independent of their own by promoting Our Services.
Gsupermart edges to give ultimate Quality Services and
backed up with excellent Business Opportunity, which is
free and optional.

GSUPERMART’s success is the creative, entrepreneurial
spirit of a team led by resourceful managers who focus on
solid economic fundamentals and commitment to the
success of its partners and satisfaction of its Customers /
Freelancer Employee’s. The group is guided in its growth
by a determined vision: to be acknowledged by its
Freelancer Employees as their pre-eminent business
companion.



Vision: The wish of making our dreams come true is as old as the human race. So our vision
is to overcome unemployment which has become a big race for the younger generation.
Our Vision is to provide basic system knowledge to one and all. To market “World Class
Quality Products and Services” at competitive prices. To provide lasting “Self Employment”
opportunities. To create more and more employment opportunities. To create Brand
awareness across India. To develop Income opportunities that improves economic status of
India even to uneducated people.

Mission: To motivate everyone to realize and recognize their inner potential and turn in 
to an asset for personal growth and overall success. To develop and provide high 
quality services creating a rewarding financial opportunity for our Freelancer 
Employees.







Pan Card Aadhar Card Passport Size Photo

Documents Required

Cancelled Cheque

One time Joining fee of Rs. 500/- is to be paid after successful registration to activate the door of success.

http://www.gsupermart.com/
http://www.gsupermart.com/


G SuperMart Freelancer Employee are now eligible to promote our services and do a
marketing business to generate leads for different types of Jobs only. i.e. you now become
the Boss of your own marketing business and your business totally depends upon your plan of
action and strategy. Gsupermart does not pressurizes for any type of lead generation and
does not fix targets so to make your business totally yours. Gsupermart only helps and
supports their GSM CLIENT to run their business smoothly.



After your Joining You Are Now Eligible To Promote Below Mentioned Business in The Market 
And Generate Leads for The Same :

A final 
destination to 
earning with 

Advanced Level 
of Technology 
& daily living.







Under the roof of Griham 
Consultant we provide 

complete services related 
to Architecture & 

Engineering works. Below 
are the service charges for 

the same:

Services/Particulars Charges

Map Planning & Designing Rs. 4 per Sq.ft. 
(Total charges are calculated on total built-up area)

Working Drawing Including Structure 
Design and Layout Plan

Rs. 4 per Sq.ft. 
(Total charges are calculated on total built-up area)

3D Design & Modeling Rs. 2 per Sq.ft. 
(Total charges are calculated on total built-up area)

Interior Designing Will be declared after final working drawing 
& discussion with client and understanding 
clients requirements



Services/Particulars Charges

Building Construction with Material
(Minimum area to be constructed should be 3000 Sq.ft. 
for Jharkhand and 5000 Sq.ft. for other states of India)

Rs. 1700 per Sq.ft. + 18% GST 
(This charges is applicable for the state of Jharkhand 

only and may vary from state to state)

Interior Designing & Working Will be declared after final working drawing & 
discussion with client and understanding clients 
requirements.





Online doctor consultation are rapidly gaining popularity these days. Studies have shown
that virtual care may effectively used to treat common problems such as flu, acne, deer tick
bites, sinus, urinary tract infections etc..

Video doctor consultations can save patients a lot in time and convenience.

Our Medical Officer’s & Expert Team

Immuno Therapy : Dr. Kumud Ranjan [B.A.M.S , D.M. (B.H.U) , C.C.H. (M.H)]
Homeopathy : Dr. Ajay Kumar [ B.H.M.S. ]
Ayurveda : Dr. Kumud Ranjan [B.A.M.S , D.M. (B.H.U) , C.C.H. (M.H)]

Note: Patients having no options of recovery or are facing any type of incurable problems as per allopathic science should

consult at least once as our Doctor’s are specialized for solving and curing all types of incurable and critical cases.



A final destination to earning with Advanced Level of Technology & daily living.

NexMoney gives you option of Best Online Shopping
Websites, Best Brand Stores & all your nearby Regional
Stores & Service Providers, that too All DIGITALLY EQUIPPED
to provide you best services. You will also get upto 100%
Cash Back with no upper limit whether you pay digitally or
through Cash. So, get ready to earn & enjoy cash back on
everything you shop via NexMoney.

Recharge, Bill Payment, Booking Online, and much more.....

1. SAVING IS EARNING

2. REFERRAL INCOME

3. SELF ROYALTY

4. COMPANY ROYALTY

5. REPURCHASE INCOME

5 Stage Income with NexMoney



Online shopping is a form of electronic commerce which
allows consumers to directly buy goods or services from a
seller over the Internet using a web browser. Consumers find
a product of interest by visiting the website of the retailer
directly or by searching among alternative vendors using
a shopping search engine, which displays the same product's
availability and pricing at different e-retailers. Customers can
shop online using a range of different computers and
devices, including desktop computers, laptops, tablet,
computers and Smartphone's.



Software development is the process of conceiving,
specifying, designing, programming, documenting, testing,
and bug fixing involved in creating and
maintaining applications, frameworks, or other software
components. Software development is a process of writing
and maintaining the source code, but in a broader sense, it
includes all that is involved between the conception of the
desired software through to the final manifestation of the
software, sometimes in a planned and structured process.

We help to develop and build upon your original idea. We'll offer suggestions and answer
questions about how your solution will work and the best options available to you with
today's technology.




